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Introduction
Organizations face a continuous pressure to improve process compliance, flexibility, ef-
ficiency and effectiveness. While responding to these pressures individually can be de-
manding, the real challenge is dealing with the intrinsic tradeoffs. For example, process
compliance requires control over processes, whereas Regev suggested that process flexi-
bility is desirable to be able to support non-standard cases (Regev et al. 2006, Fan et al.
2000). The business process management literature describes multiple approaches – in-
cluding the imperative e.g. (Zisman 1977) and the declarative e.g. (van der Aalst et al.
2009b) business process modeling paradigm as well as a series of hybrid paradigms e.g.
(Hallerbach et al. 2010b, Lu et al. 2009, Sadiq et al. 2005) – which propose different sets
of tradeoffs.
While a diversity of approaches has been covered by the literature, most contributions
consider the selection of the optimal approach given the business environment as a one-
time choice at the process design phase. However, business processes may also require that
different tradeoffs are made at different phases of the process lifecycle. The contribution
of this position paper will be the exploration of various business process strategies that
combine the selection of a design-time paradigm and a run-time paradigm (i.e. position
selection) with a transition path. These strategies may result in a better fit between the
business processes, the business environment and the systems that support them. Rather
than making a value judgement of the different strategies, we will focus on a discussion
of the impact on the process characteristics.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section the business pro-
cess modeling paradigms are categorized and described. The subsequent sections define
and analyze the different positions in both layers. The design-time to run-time tran-
sitions are uncovered and discussed in-depth with special attention for cross-paradigm
transitions and specific use cases. The final section concludes the paper.
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Business Process Modeling Paradigms
In the business process management literature a wide spectrum of business process mod-
eling paradigms has been presented. At the extremes of this spectrum we find the impera-
tive and the declarative process management paradigm. In between there is a wide variety
of hybrid paradigms that combine aspects of both extremes. The different paradigms can
be roughly categorized into the following classes:
• The imperative business process modeling paradigm focuses on defining an
activity sequence that will result in obtaining the related corporate goal. These activ-
ity sequences can be easily represented in a graph-based language. Typical use cases
include the processing of static and standardized financial transactions. Representa-
tive contributions for this paradigm include (Zisman 1977, Object Management Group
2006, Ellis and Nutt 1993).
• The declarative business process modeling paradigm focuses on capturing and
defining regulatory or internal directives in constraints, rules, event conditions or other
(logical) expressions, e.g. sequence relationships among the different activities. With
a minimum specification of the relevant business concerns, some freedom is left for
the exact activity sequence for each process instance. Declarative business process
strategies are often used for business processes that can be characterized as dynamic
and non-standard, such as health care processes. The declarative approach to business
process management is described in e.g. (Goedertier and Vanthienen 2009, van der
Aalst et al. 2009b, Reichert and Weber 2012). Recently, the case management approach
is receiving growing attention in the declarative process literature e.g. (Swenson and
Palmer 2010, Martens et al. 2011).
• Hybrid business process modeling paradigms focus on combining activity se-
quence specifications with declarative specifications, the principles of the other two
business process modeling paradigms. Multiple business process types and business
environments may require hybrid business process strategies, e.g. business processes
which are partially static and partially dynamic such as consulting processes. Exam-
ples of scientific contributions that propose hybrid business process strategies include
(Sadiq et al. 2005, van der Aalst et al. 2009a, Schonenberg et al. 2008a, Kumar and
Yao 2009, Hallerbach et al. 2010a, Sinur 2009, Doehring et al. 2010).
The following sections will analyze the business process modeling paradigms at different
phases in the process lifecycle, and will look into possible strategy combinations during
that lifecycle.
The Different Design-Time and Run-Time Positions
The traditional business process lifecycle consists of four phases with distinct roles (Weske
2007). During the process design phase a specific part (e.g. order-to-cash or input pro-
curement) of the business strategy is specified in a process model. The process imple-
mentation phase deals with configuring the selected process execution environment (i.e.
the business process management system). At process enactment the individual process
instances are executed. Finally, the information gathered during the process enactment
phase will be thoroughly analyzed during the process evaluation phase for audit, business
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process reengineering or other purposes. While the process design-time obviously coin-
cides with the process design phase, the process run-time consists of both the process
implementation and enactment phase (figure 1). As the process analysis and evaluation
phase often results in specific recommendations/requirements for a process redesign, it
can be considered as part of the next cycle’s design-time.
Process Design  
Process 
Implementation 
Process 
Enactment 
Process Analysis 
and Evaluation  
Design-Time
Run-Time
Figure 1.: Business process lifecycle
Different frameworks have described a detailed roadmap for the design-time process
model development and focus on taking into account multiple aspects of business pro-
cesses (work coordination, resource allocation, strategic decisions and involved data).
The Architecture of Integrated Information Systems approach (ARIS, (Scheer 2000))
develops a four stage roadmap; starting with establishing the initial strategic situation
over a requirements engineering phase and a design specification phase to the final im-
plementation description. Additionally, the ARIS framework focuses on an integrated
approach to application system development by taking into account different process
views, i.e. the function view (goals and objectives), the organization view (resources),
the data view (data process environment and triggers), the output view (physical and
non-physical input and output) and the control view (description of the relationships).
In (Karagiannis et al. 1996), Karagiannis presents the development of a business process
management system (BPMS) as a process in itself, which consists of five subprocesses.
This approach also provides a thorough division of the design phase in multiple subphases,
which are called subprocesses. The approach starts with the making of a strategic de-
cision based on the objectives and constraints for a selected set of business processes.
In the reengineering subprocess a detailed insight of the selected processes is acquired,
followed by the resource allocation subprocess that analyses the resource aspect. The
last two subprocesses, i.e. the workflow management process and the performance evalu-
ation subprocess, coincided with respectively the run-time and the process analysis and
evaluation phase.
Oesterle developed a three layer based business engineering approach to describe the
corporate reality (O¨sterle 1995). The strategy layer deals with the specification of the
business model and proposes the corporate goals and objectives, whereas the output
required to fulfill these goals is created in the process layer. Finally, the information
systems layer is focused on supporting the processes in the creation of the outputs.
In the remainder of this section we characterize the design-time and run-time posi-
tions, which may be the imperative, declarative and hybrid business process modeling
paradigms at design-time and at run-time, respectively.
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Design-Time Positions
In this subsection the design-time modeling approaches provided by each of the business
process modeling paradigms are described. Each business process modeling paradigm
specifies a different set of design principles and offers a different set of constructs to
model business processes.
Figure 2.: Imperative process for a typical order-to-cash process of an online shop (in
BPMN)
Acquiring business process models is an arduous and time consuming activity (Herbst
and Karagiannis 1999). The process knowledge is usually distributed in the heads of mul-
tiple actors, who are directly involved in the execution of the real-life business process.
Analysts and modeling experts typically use an iterative approach based on amongst
others interviews and observations, to come to a formal description the business process.
As described in (Curtis et al. 1992), a business process consists of multiple aspects; the
functional, control flow, organizational and data perspective. The workflow is a formal
specification of the control flow of a business process (Karagiannis et al. 1996) and is the
perspective on which most of the contemporary research focuses (Chiao et al. 2013). Re-
cently, the research area of process mining, i.e. collection of machine learning approaches
to induce a workflow model from the event log, has gained significant attention (Herbst
and Karagiannis 1999, van der Aalst et al. 2007, Van der Aalst 2011). The starting point
in such a business process modeling exercise is the as-is process situation, which is in
sharp contrast with the development of a to-be process from scratch.
Imperative process models contain a precise definition of the control-flow of the
business process in a graph-based process modeling language. The basic constructs of
graph-based process modeling languages are activities and control-flow dependencies be-
tween them, represented as nodes and directed arcs respectively. Several graph-based
process modeling languages offer a set of additional constructs, e.g. events, data objects
or compensation associations. A multitude of graph-based process modeling languages
have been presented; among others Petri Net (based) modeling (Zisman 1977, Ellis and
Nutt 1993), IDEF3 (Mayer et al. 1995), BPMN (Object Management Group 2006), UML
Activity Diagram (Object Management Group 2004) and EPC (Keller et al. 1992). An
example can be found in figure 2.
Declarative process models focus on what should be done in order to achieve business
goals, not how it should be done. Therefore, these models specify a set of constraints,
business rules, event conditions or other (logical) expressions that define properties of
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and dependencies between activities in a business process. Consequently, all alternative
paths are implicitly specified and defined as the paths that do not violate the business
rules. A wide variety of declarative modeling approaches has been specified in business
process management, from basic ECA-rules (Kappel et al. 1998) (including the ECA-
based CIMOSA declarative rules (Vemadat 1998, ESPRIT Consortium AMICE 1993) to
the declarative process modeling languages ConDec (Pesic and van der Aalst 2006), Dec-
SerFlow (van der Aalst and Pesic 2006) and BPCN (Lu et al. 2009). In (Goedertier and
Vanthienen 2009) we presented a comprehensive review of the most common declarative
process modeling languages. An example can be found in figure 3.
Figure 3.: Declarative process for a radiotherapy process (guidelines based on previous
process mining research (Caron et al. 2012), in ConDec)
Hybrid process models combine both imperative and declarative modeling constructs
to specify the process. Several design-time modeling approaches have been presented in
the context of hybrid process strategies, however, most of them can be classified into two
categories.
• Process models with placeholder activities form a type of process models specified
in either an imperative or declarative process modeling language. The placeholder
activities encapsulate subprocesses that are defined in a process modeling language of
the other business process modeling paradigm, e.g. (Sadiq et al. 2005, van der Aalst
et al. 2009a, Schonenberg et al. 2008a). An example can be found in figure 4.
• Imperative process models with rule-based adaption are hybrid process models that use
business rules (i.e. declarative specification) to adapt an imperative reference model
to specific the specific needs of individual business cases, e.g. (Kumar and Yao 2009,
Hallerbach et al. 2010a). An example can be found in figure 5.
Run-Time Positions
Also at run-time a strong differentiation can be observed between the three business
process modeling paradigms. This section briefly describes the execution principles of
each business process modeling paradigm.
Imperative process enactment techniques allow for automatic routing of the work
based on exactly specified execution paths. Consequently, imperative process enactment
requires a full specification of each valid execution path in the process model (Aguiar
and Weston 1995, Bussler 1996, Burstein et al. 2005). Examples of imperative process
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(a) Overall consulting process
 
(b) Imperative ‘entry’ sub process (in BPMN)
C. 
 
(c) Declarative ‘diagnosis’ sub process (in ConDec)
Figure 4.: Hybrid process model for a typical consulting process
execution languages are BPEL (Organization for the Advancement of Structured Infor-
mation Standards (OASIS) 2007) (whether or not extended to BPEL4People) and YAWL
(van der Aalst and Ter Hofstede 2005).
Declarative process enactment techniques support a dynamic run-time development
of the execution scenario of an individual process instance. State-of-the-art declarative
process-aware information systems often support constraints which are specified in spe-
cific types of logic, e.g. LTL (Pesic et al. 2008) and CTL (Yu et al. 2006). Different
approaches for the actual enactment of declarative process models have been proposed,
including the use of dynamic planning algorithms (e.g. PLMflow) (Zeng et al. 2002, Barba
et al. 2012, Chua et al. 2013, Qin and Fahringer 2012), of ECA rules (Kappel et al. 1998),
of event-driven BPM approaches (Paschke and Boley 2009) and the construction of LTL-
automata (Pesic et al. 2008).
Hybrid process enactment techniques are used to enact process models that contain
placeholder activities. The base process is executed in accordance with the execution prin-
ciples of the base paradigm, while placeholder activities are enacted by the principles of
the other paradigm. Two approaches to switch enactment strategies have been proposed;
the use of build-activities executed in the same workflow engine (e.g. Chameleon) (Sadiq
et al. 2005) and the use of subprocesses encapsulated in a service (van der Aalst et al.
2009a, Reichert and Weber 2012).
Detailed Analysis of the Design-Time and Run-Time Positions
Since every position has its own design or execution principles, all positions have different
characteristics and consequently appeal to different business requirements. In (Davenport
1993) Davenport identifies four desirable qualities for business processes; process flexi-
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(a) Imperative reference model (in BPMN)
R1: If claimed amount < 1000 then skip review policy, skip
second opinion and skip management approval.
R2: If claimed amount > 1000000 then management ap-
proval is needed
R3: If insurance type = fire-insurance then insert give an
advance after evaluate claim.
etc.
(b) Configuration or materialization rules
Figure 5.: Hybrid process model for a typical claim handling process (adaption of process
in (Kumar and Yao 2009))
bility, compliance, effectiveness and efficiency. This section analyzes the possible impact
of each position’s principles on these characteristics.
• Process flexibility is the extent to which an organization can deal with business
process change, the ability to accommodate the special needs of particular business
process instances as well as to accommodate process model evolutions.
• Process compliance is the extent to which a process is in correspondence with the
internally defined business rules and the externally imposed business regulations.
• Process effectiveness is the extent to which a business process realizes its business
goals.
• Process efficiency is the extent to which the organization of the business process is
capable of minimizing the amount of utilized resources such as personnel, materials,
time, machine capacity.
Of the aforementioned performance criteria, efficiency and effectiveness are the most
crucial for operational excellence, yet to some extent compromised by flexibility and
compliance.
Design-Time Positions
Based on the aforementioned desirable qualities, this paragraph evaluates the different
business process modeling paradigms at design-time. Additionally, two important char-
acteristics of process modeling languages are taken into account:
• The expressibility of a process modeling language is determined by its ability to
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express specific process elements, e.g. control-flow, data, execution and temporal in-
formation (Lu and Sadiq 2007, zur Muehlen et al. 2007, Recker 2010)
• The level of comprehensibility reflects the ability of a process modeling language to
define understandable process models that can be easily communicated among various
stakeholders (Fahland et al. 2009a, Bandara et al. 2005).
Imperative Process Modeling results in an exact specification of all the alternative
execution paths, events and exceptions. These specifications can be easily represented
in a graph-based language. However, control-flow dependencies that are not dictated
by internal or external directives may be modeled, i.e. overspecification of the workflow
model. To overcome the impact of overspecification on the built-in flexibility, several
approaches have been proposed. Firstly, the regulation of the granularity of a process
activity allows for more flexibility by excluding the dynamic aspects from process control
(Sadiq et al. 2001, Weber et al. 2009). Secondly, flexibility by design also known as
flexibility by enumeration or advanced modeling, stimulates the process designer to model
different known execution paths (Regev et al. 2006). Finally, process variants can be
derived from a reference model to support different execution scenarios (Rosemann and
van der Aalst 2007).
Imperative process models that are based on formal semantics and contain precise spec-
ifications, process compliance can be efficiently checked (van der Aalst 1997). However,
by implicitly modeling the business concerns in control-flow dependencies business logic
and rules are frequently duplicated, which might result inmaintainability issues (Fahland
et al. 2009b). Changes in process compliance requirements or the business environment
can trigger a series of process evaluation and reengineering activities (Goedertier and
Vanthienen 2009). The impact of an imperative process model on the actual business
process’s efficiency and effectiveness directly depend on the skills of the process designer.
Imperative process modeling languages commonly provide a clear visual representation,
which generally leads to comprehensible process models if they are not too large. An
example can be found in figure 2.
Declarative Process Modeling literature is characterized by its aim to reconcile pro-
cess flexibility and compliance. Adapting the business rules to changes in the business
policies or imposed regulations is straightforward, since there is no duplication of busi-
ness logic in a declarative process model (nor over multiple process models). Moreover,
additional business rules can be directly added, without the need to fully redesign the
business process. Consequently the design-time flexibility of a declarative business pro-
cess model can be high.
Process compliance might be fully guaranteed when all relevant business policies and
regulations are mapped on mandatory business rules, which results in traceability and
facilitates verification by domain specialists. In order not to affect the process effective-
ness, constraints should be valid, consistent, feasible etc. The impact on the process
efficiency of the declarative process model can be influenced by specifying guideline con-
straints, which specify an optimal execution path but can be violated during execution.
An example can be found in figure 3.
Languages representing rule-based process modeling provide a higher expressibility than
graph-based languages (e.g. the ability to specify temporal requirements) (Lu and Sadiq
2007), but might result in process models which are less comprehensible (Fickas 1989)
due to large and possibly unstructured sets of business rules.
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Hybrid Process Modeling combines modeling principles of the imperative and the
declarative process paradigm, which results in a moderation of the impact that the base
model’s business process modeling paradigm has on the process characteristics. Using
declarative subprocesses in placeholder activities of an imperative process model (e.g.
figure 4a) improves the impact on the process flexibility and reduce the effort to keep the
declaratively specified subprocesses compliant with a dynamic business environment. On
the other hand, the use of imperative subprocesses in placeholder activities of declarative
process models seems to trade an improvement of the impact on the process efficiency
for a decrease in the process flexibility.
By providing rule-based adaption abilities (example process in figure 5) the hybrid busi-
ness process modeling paradigm is able to improve the process flexibility compared to the
imperative business process modeling paradigm, i.e. the native paradigm of the reference
model. The quality of the adaption rules can influence the impact of the derived process
models on the process compliance, effectiveness and efficiency. Important questions in
this context: Are all situations covered by the rules? Are there any contradicting rules?
Will the business processes remain compliant after applying the customizing business
rules?
Run-Time Positions
Comparable to the selection of a design-time position, the selection of a run-time position
might influence the extent to which the optimal business process characteristics (dictated
by the environment, such as efficiency) will be reached.
Imperative Process Enactment is characterized by a straightforward execution based
on precisely specified execution paths. As a consequence imperative process enactment
might result in considerable process efficiency for static and standardized business pro-
cesses (Goedertier and Vanthienen 2009). On the other hand, due to these detailed
specifications, process flexibility remains limited.
The business process literature, however, has proposed two sets of techniques to partially
meet the needs of dynamic business environments. Firstly, flexibility by deviation meth-
ods that allow a run-time (partial) modification of the execution paths, e.g. case-handling
(van der Aalst et al. 2005) and ADEPTflex (Reichert and Dadam 1998). Related to these
techniques are the exception-handling approaches, e.g. the Exlet approach (Adams et al.
2007). Secondly, flexibility by change techniques that support structural adaptations of
the execution paths at run-time (Weber et al. 2008, Bhat and Deshmukh 2005). Addi-
tionally, the dynamic binding of services to the business process can further introduce
flexibility (Hrgovcic et al. 2011).
Process compliance and effectiveness are generally determined by the execution path
specifications. However, the use of flexibility enhancing techniques might require compli-
ance checking techniques (e.g. (Li et al. 2008, Ghose and Koliadis 2007, Hur et al. 2003))
to assure that the process execution remains in accordance with the business policies and
the imposed regulation.
Declarative Process Enactment guarantees a high run-time flexibility for declarative
process specifications that contain only the strictly required mandatory constraints. An
individual execution path that satisfies the set of mandatory constraints can be dynam-
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ically build for a specific process instance. Process compliance is assured when all regu-
lation and business policies are correctly mapped onto mandatory business constraints.
During the construction of a suitable execution path little support is provided to the
end user (Weber et al. 2009), which could affect the process effectiveness. In (Schmidt
and Simonee 1996, Barba and Del Valle 2011) the idea of differentiating constraints by
modality was proposed, soft constraints would guide the user whereas mandatory con-
straints would ensure compliant behavior. The guidance provided by the soft constraints
might depend on explicit domain knowledge or can be learned through process mining
(Schonenberg et al. 2008b). This guidance may result in an improved efficiency and ef-
fectiveness. Lastly, the increased size and complexity of contemporary process models
might decrease the potential for process automation since it has been reported that cur-
rent declarative workflow management systems might have limited efficiency in these
cases (van der Aalst et al. 2009b).
Hybrid Process Enactment techniques execute the base process in accordance with
the chosen process paradigm, whenever a placeholder activity is encountered a switch in
process paradigm takes place. In general, the qualities of the process parts are determined
by the paradigm in which they were defined. When opted for a ‘flexibility as a service’
solution (i.e. the placeholder activity is linked to a service) additional process flexibility
can be realized as it becomes possible to select an optimal service out of an extensive
repertoire (Papazoglou and Georgakopoulos 2003). However, the Ripple Down Rules used
for service selection (van der Aalst et al. 2009a), should be checked for compliance with
the different business concerns.
Design-Time to Run-Time Transitions
Traditional business process management solutions are oriented towards a single process
paradigm, e.g. the business processes are (partially) modeled using imperative modeling
languages (such as BPMN (Object Management Group 2006)) and then executed in an
imperative enactment environment (such as BPEL (Organization for the Advancement of
Structured Information Standards (OASIS) 2007)). These design-time to run-time tran-
sitions within a single process paradigm are the same paradigm transitions. While these
traditional solutions allow to fully exploit the advantages of a single process paradigm,
there exist business processes that have different requirements at design-time and run-
time, e.g. in terms of flexilibity. In these cases we suggest and analyze design-time to
run-time transitions between process paradigms, the cross paradigm transitions.
Three cross-paradigm transitions have been identified as highly interesting transitions.
Both the transition from hybrid modeling to imperative enactment and from declarative
modeling to imperative enactment are characterized by a need for design-time flexi-
bility and run-time efficiency. The transition from imperative modeling to declarative
enactment is motivated by the need for a distributed implementation at run-time com-
bined with a clean process overview at design-time. Additionally, the transitions between
paradigms at design-time or at run-time can be interesting; e.g. while declarative models
can be easily maintained, imperative models allow a better communication with stake-
holders. The remaining three potential transitions, appear to be less interesting as they
contain only a partial solution, compared to the other three cross-paradigm transitions.
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Figure 6.: Design-time to run-time transitions
The next section provides a detailed discussion of the different design-time to run-time
transitions.
Detailed Description and Discussion of the Design-Time to Run-Time
Transitions
The different design-time to run-time transitions will be further described in this sec-
tion. Additionally, the impact of each transition type on the desirable business process
characteristics will be analyzed and a business process example for each type will be
provided.
Same Paradigm Transitions
In this subsection the same paradigm transitions, or design-time to run-time transitions
within the same business process modeling paradigm, will be further discussed and eval-
uated.
Imperative - Imperative Transition. Different transformation strategies between
imperative process modeling languages and imperative process execution languages have
been proposed in the literature (Decker et al. 2008, Ouyang et al. 2009). However, due
to a conceptual mismatch between the standard imperative process modeling languages
and BPEL (Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards
(OASIS) 2007) (i.e. BPMN (Object Management Group 2006) and UML AD (Object
Management Group 2004) provide a richer set of constructs than BPEL does), translation
techniques are only offered for process models captured in a core subset of the imperative
process modeling languages (Recker and Mendling 2006). Consequently, only for business
processes modeled in the core subset, as defined by the chosen transformation strategy,
it can be guaranteed that the process characteristics are not affected in this transition.
The conceptual mismatch between standard imperative process modeling languages and
YAWL (van der Aalst and Ter Hofstede 2005) is not as significant (Decker et al. 2008).
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Impact on process characteristics. A set of research contributions on process vari-
ant management falls into the scope of the imperative-imperative transition, e.g. (Lu
et al. 2009). The relevant process variant management approaches all query a repository
of imperative process variants before run-time. The process variant that best fits the
particular context is instantiated in the imperative execution environment. While this
imperative-imperative transition might have a positive impact on the process flexibil-
ity, managing changing compliance requirements can be challenging for repositories with
large collections of process variants. The impact on process efficiency and effectiveness
depends on the quality of the process variants and the number of different situations
captured by the process variants in the repository.
Example process case. The imperative-imperative transition can be recommended for
business processes in a stable environment with predictable execution paths. Under these
conditions optimal process efficiency can be guaranteed. This transition type is typically
used for processing standard and static items, such as online orders or standardized
financial transactions. Listing 1 provides the BPEL run-time process model for the order-
to-cash process in figure 2.
Listing 1: Imperative-Imperative Transition: BPEL run-time model for BPMN design-
time model (figure 2)
1 <proce s s xmlns :bpe l=” ht tp : // docs . oa s i s−open . org /wsbpel /2 .0/ proce s s / executab l e ”
>
2 . . .
3 <sequence>
4 <invoke name=”CheckOrderAndClient” />
5 <switch>
6 <case cond i t i on=” order and c l i e n t are acceptab l e ”>
7 <invoke name=”CheckAva i l ab i l i t y ” />
8 <switch>
9 <case cond i t i on=” ava i l a b l e ”>
10 <invoke name=”PlaceOrderWithSuppl ier ” />
11 </ case>
12 <case cond i t i on=”not a v a i l a b l e ”>
13 <invoke name=”DetermineDist r ibut ionCenter ” />
14 </ case>
15 </ switch>
16 <invoke name=”GenerationOfShippingDocuments ” />
17 <invoke name=”PrepareAndSendInvoice ” />
18 </ case>
19 <case cond i t i on=” order or c l i e n t or both are not acceptab l e ”>
20 </ case>
21 </ switch>
22 </ sequence>
23 </ proce s s>
Declarative - Declarative Transition. The common declarative process modeling
languages have their roots in formal logic. Due to this formal foundation the translation
of a high-level declarative process model into enactable rules is rather straightforward
(e.g. translation of a ConDec process model into LTL expressions (Pesic et al. 2008)).
These enactable rules are then used to govern declarative process instances by non-
deterministic workflow engines (i.e. rule-based event-driven process engine).
Impact on process characteristics. During the declarative-declarative transition no
(additional) factors that affect the business process’s flexibility, compliance, efficiency or
effectiveness will/can be introduced.
Example process case.Declarative-declarative transitions are suitable for business pro-
cesses in a highly evolving environment and/or business processes with non-predictable
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execution paths. Process compliance is guaranteed when all regulation and business poli-
cies are correctly mapped onto mandatory business constraints. As declarative process
management systems might provide limited support at run-time (Weber et al. 2009), this
transition type will be most suited for experts dealing with unique cases (Schmidt 2006).
Currently, case management is gaining increased attention in this segment (Swenson and
Palmer 2010). Typical use cases for the declarative-declarative transition include the
processes that deal with unique cases and as a consequence require flexibility, such as
non-standardized health care processes. Listing 2 contains the LTL-based process model
for the gynecologic oncology process in figure 3. This code can be directly used for en-
acting the declarative process model in the Declare business process management system
(Pesic et al. 2007).
Listing 2: Declarative-Declarative Transition: LTL run-time model for ConDec design-
time model (figure 3)
1 ( ( Consult , s t a r t ) \/ ( consu l t , complete ) ) W ( ( Follow−up , s t a r t ) \/ ( Addi t iona l
t e s t , s t a r t ) \/ ( Teletherapy , s t a r t ) \/ ( Hyperthermia , s t a r t ) \/ (
Brachytherapy , s t a r t ) ) \\ i n i t i a l ( Consult )
2 ! ( Hyperthermia , s t a r t ) W ( Teletherapy , complete ) \\ precedence ( Teletherapy ,
Hyperthermia )
3 ! ( Brachytherapy , s t a r t ) W ( Teletherapy , complete ) \\ precedence ( Teletherapy ,
Brachytherapy )
4 [ ] ( ( Hyperthermia , complete ) => <> ( Brachytherapy , s t a r t ) ) \\ re sponse (
Hyperthermia , Brachytherapy )
Hybrid - Hybrid Transition. The hybrid-hybrid transition can only be applied on
hybrid process models that contain placeholder activities. Within the context of this type
of hybrid business process modeling paradigm, the business process modeling paradigms of
each process parts determine which same paradigm transition will be used for that process
part. An imperative-imperative transition will be observed for the overall business process
if the core process is specified in an imperative process model, while for the subprocesses
contained in the placeholder activities a declarative-declarative transition will be noted.
Impact on process characteristics. As these transitions are intrinsically similar to the
previously described same strategy transitions, we argue that the impact on the process
characteristics of this transition is determined by those same strategy transitions. It
should be noted that process variant management approaches in this context will be easier
to maintain than those presented in the context of imperative-imperative transitions,
since the base structure is not duplicated.
Example process case. Hybrid-hybrid transitions will be used for business processes
that contain both process parts with stable and highly evolving environments and/or that
consist of both process parts with predictable and non-predictable execution paths. A typ-
ical case for the hybrid-hybrid transition is a process that supports an advisory project
of a consulting company. These processes combine very structured process parts, such
as administrative activities at the beginning and the end, with an unstructured set of
problem-solving activities in the middle. Listings 3 to 5 present the run-time models for
the different process fragments of the consulting process model in 4.
Listing 3: Hybrid-Hybrid Transition: Run-time BPEL model for the overall consulting
process (figure 4a)
1 <proce s s xmlns :bpe l=” ht tp : // docs . oa s i s−open . org /wsbpel /2 .0/ proce s s / executab l e ”
>
2 . . .
3 <sequence>
4 <invoke name=”Entry” />
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5 <switch>
6 <case cond i t i on=”Acceptable ”>
7 <sequence>
8 <invoke name=”Diagnos i s ” />
9 <f l ow>
10 <invoke name=”ActionPlanning ” />
11 <invoke name=” Implementation ” />
12 </ f low>
13 <invoke name=”Termination” />
14 </ sequence>
15 </ case>
16 <case cond i t i on=”NotAcceptable ”>
17 </ case>
18 </ switch>
19 </ sequence>
20 </ proce s s>
Listing 4: Hybrid-Hybrid Transition: BPEL run-time model for the Entry subprocess
(figure 4b)
1 <proce s s xmlns :bpe l=” ht tp : // docs . oa s i s−open . org /wsbpel /2 .0/ proce s s / executab l e ”
>
2 . . .
3 <sequence>
4 <invoke name=”Co l l e c tOr i entat i onData ” />
5 <invoke name=” I nv e s t i g a t i o n a l I n t e r v i ew s ” />
6 <invoke name=”Pre l iminaryProblemAnalys i s ” />
7 <invoke name=”DraftTermsOfReferenceAndProposal ” />
8 <invoke name=”Negot iateConsu l t ingContract ” />
9 </ sequence>
10 </ proce s s>
Listing 5: Hybrid-Hybrid Transition: ConDec run-time model for the diagnosis subprocess
(figure 4c)
1 ( ( DetermineScope , s t a r t ) \/ ( DetermineScope , complete ) ) W ( ( DefiningMethodology ,
s t a r t ) \/ (ManagementSurvey , s t a r t ) \/ ( ProblemIdent i f icat ionWorkshop , s t a r t
) \/ ( AnalyzeIndustry , s t a r t ) ) \\ i n i t i a l ( DetermineScope )
2 ! ( ManagementSurvey , s t a r t ) W ( DefiningMethodology , complete ) \\ precedence (
DefiningMethodology , ManagementSurvey )
3 ! ( ProblemIdent i f icat ionWorkshop , s t a r t ) W ( DefiningMethodology , complete ) \\
precedence ( DefiningMethodology , ProblemIdent i f i cat ionWorkshop )
4 ! ( AnalyzeIndustry , s t a r t ) W ( DefiningMethodology , complete ) \\ precedence (
DefiningMethodology , AnalyzeIndustry )
5 (<>(ManagementSurvey , complete )=>!(<>( ProblemIdent i f icat ionWorkshop , complete ) ) )
/\ (<>( ProblemIdent i f icat ionWorkshop , complete )=>!(<>(ManagementSurvey ,
Complete ) ) ) \\ e x c l u s i v e cho i c e (ManagementSurvey ,
ProblemIdent i f i cat ionWorkshop )
Cross-Paradigm Transitions
While the impact of the same paradigm transitions on the desirable characteristics of a
business process is rather limited, the impact of the cross-paradigm transitions can be
rather extensive.
Imperative - Declarative Transition. The imperative process model is translated
into a set of event-based business rules (e.g. preconditions), which can be used for a
declarative process enactment (Casati et al. 1998). While the focus is mostly placed on
the translation of the control-flow, Dumas et al. describe an approach to deal with the
data-flow in UML activity diagrams (Dumas et al. 2005).
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Impact on process characteristics. Since the implicit constraints governing the im-
perative process model are exactly mapped on event-based business rules, the issue of
overspecification is not dealt with. However, several researchers have argued that the pro-
cess flexibility slightly increases compared to the imperative-imperative transition due to
the possibility of replacing or adding service task at run-time and ability to define extra
event-based business rules at run-time to deal with temporary circumstances (Dumas
et al. 2005).
The impact on the overall process compliance of this transition depends on the extent
to which all the conditions of the imperative model can be modeled and translated into
business rules. While the translation of a control-flow into business rules is well covered,
the translation of organizational and data conditions is not extensively described. The
process effectiveness and efficiency are determined by the quality of the process model
and the declarative execution environments.
Example process case. The imperative-declarative transition is suitable for use within
the context of distributed processes, for which the process environment remains relatively
stable and the ability to dynamically deal with temporary circumstances (e.g. changing
agents, service tasks, etc.) is valued. Typically these processes can be found in virtual or-
ganizations, consisting of long term alliances with a relative fixed structure that tolerates
little variation in terms of partners. Examples are the complex order-to-cash processes
in the automotive industry. In this section we elaborate the declarative run-time pro-
cess model for the order-to-cash process in figure 2. Listing 6 provides the description of
several process fragments for an event-based process deployment and execution infras-
tructure, e.g. the workflow management system in (Hens et al. 2014).
Listing 6: Imperative-Declarative Transition: Event Based Interaction of Process Frag-
ments (base process figure 2, enaction prototype for this fragments in (Hens et al. 2014))
1 \\ Process f ragment : Check Order and Cl i en t
2 Event r u l e : OrderReceived
3 End s i g n a l : ( CheckOrderAndClient , complete )
4
5 \\ Process f ragment : Check Ava i l a b i l i t y
6 Event r u l e : ( CheckOrderAndClient , complete ) /\ Credi tworthyCl ient /\
Del ive rab l eProduct
7 End s i g n a l : ( CheckAva i lab i l i ty , complete )
8
9 \\ Process f ragment : Place Order with Supp l i e r
10 Event r u l e : ( CheckAva i lab i l i ty , complete ) /\ NoStockAvai lable
11 End s i g n a l : ( PlaceOrderWithSupplier , complete )
Declarative - Imperative Transition. Before run-time a systematic procedure is used
for the construction of an optimal control-flow with reference to a particular characteris-
tic. The systematic procedures for constructing an optimal control-flow from a declarative
process model are closely related to artificial intelligence planning techniques (Maghraoui
et al. 2006, Hendler et al. 1990, Ferreira and Ferreira 2005).
The artificial intelligence literature has delivered a significant amount of contributions
towards the deployment of artificial intelligence planning. Several authors described the
deployment of artificial intelligence planning for component-based applications, e.g. con-
figuration of software systems (Arshad et al. 2007), change management (Keller et al.
2004), etc. Another noteworthy set of contributions has been presented by the intelligent
manufacturing research. The process-graph method (Friedler et al. 1992, Brendel et al.
2000, Peters et al. 2002, Keller and Bryan 2000, Liu et al. 2004) has been used to generate
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workflows that minimize the production cost (Tick et al. 2006), that minimize the waste
(Hertwig et al. 2002), etc.
Impact on process characteristics. While the declarative process specifications pro-
vide extensive design-time flexibility, run-time flexibility of this transition remains limited
to the flexibility offered by imperative enactment. However, the declarative process model
in combination with a time-efficient planning algorithm, allows for a rapid adoption of
new compliance requirements. Moreover, when the imperative workflow engine does not
support any of the run-time flexibility enhancing techniques, compliance can be easily
checked against the declarative process model.
The use of an artificial planning algorithm might positively affect both the process ef-
ficiency and effectiveness, since an optimization criterion needs to be specified. The
generated optimal control-flow can minimize the execution time, the overall cost, etc.
In addition, compared to declarative process enactment the end-user will be sufficiently
guided and supported.
Example process case. The declarative-imperative transition is useful for processes
that require far-reaching redesigns at regular intervals and/or for processes that benefit
from an optimization with reference to a certain criterium. These processes, however,
are at the same time relatively stable in the periods between those redesign phases. Addi-
tionally, compared to the declarative process enactment the end-user will be sufficiently
guided and supported, which might be a requirement in certain environments. Certain
(governmental) administrative processes (e.g. subsidy application processing) are subject
to yearly changes due to changing budgets, policies, regulations, etc. Moreover, these pro-
cesses would benefit from an optimization in terms of process efficiency and the number
of required interactions with clients (i.e. citizens). To illustrate the transition between
declarative and imperative process models we specify the run-time model for the best
practice in gynecologic oncology treatment (figure 3 and listing 7), based on the most
effective previous executions and known order constraints. The resulting clinical pathway
can be used as a guideline.
Listing 7: Declarative-Imperative Transition: Optimal process model for straightforward
cancer treatment 3
1 <proce s s xmlns :bpe l=” ht tp : // docs . oa s i s−open . org /wsbpel /2 .0/ proce s s / executab l e ”
>
2 . . .
3 <sequence>
4 <invoke name=”Consult ” />
5 <invoke name=”Teletherapy ” />
6 <invoke name=”FollowUpConsult ” />
7 <switch>
8 <case cond i t i on=”AcceptableForHyperthermia ”>
9 <sequence>
10 <invoke name=”Hyperthermia” />
11 <\ sequence>
12 </ case>
13 <case cond i t i on=”NOTAcceptableForHyperthermia”>
14 </ case>
15 </ switch>
16 <invoke name=”Brachytherapy” />
17 </ sequence>
18 </ proce s s>
Hybrid - Imperative Transition. Within the context of this transition the focus is
primarily placed on hybrid models of the second type, the process models that combine a
full imperative specification with a set of business rules. Before run-time the imperative
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reference model is customized to the specific needs of a particular case by applying the
set of customizing business rules (Kumar and Yao 2009, Hallerbach et al. 2010b).
Impact on process characteristics. Due to the hybrid process model as a start-
ing position, a neat approach to process variant management is provided. Compared
to the process variant management approach introduced in the imperative-imperative
transition, maintenance of requirements is not needlessly complicated since there is no
duplication of the base process. However, the customization of the process model must
be performed correctly and completely in order not to affect the process effectiveness.
Example process case. This type of hybrid - imperative transition will most likely be
used for supporting a set of business processes that all only slightly differ from a specific
reference process. We also expect the business processes to have predictable execution
paths. An insurance company, for example, often has slightly differing policies depending
on the specific insurance product (i.e. automobile, home, etc.). Other examples can be
found in situations where an organization is trying to differentiate services depending on
client type and/or client status.
Listing 8 specifies the imperative run-time process model for the materialized hybrid
insurance model in figure 5. This imperative model is the optimal organization for claim
handling in the context of fire-insurances with claims smaller than 1000.
Listing 8: Hybrid-Imperative Transition: Imperative run-time model for processing fire-
insurance claims less than 1000 (figure 5)
1 <proce s s xmlns :bpe l=” ht tp : // docs . oa s i s−open . org /wsbpel /2 .0/ proce s s / executab l e ”
>
2 . . .
3 <sequence>
4 <invoke name=”ClaimsIntake ” />
5 <invoke name=”EvaluateClaim” />
6 <switch>
7 <invoke name=”PayAdvance” />
8 <invoke name=”ReviewDamages” />
9 <invoke name=”ProposeSett lement ” />
10 <invoke name=”ApprovePayment” />
11 <invoke name=”Pay” />
12 <invoke name=”CloseClaim” />
13 </ switch>
14 </ sequence>
15 </ proce s s>
Translating declarative placeholders. Naturally, hybrid process models with place-
holder activities can be transformed into imperative execution models as described in
the declarative-imperative transition, which also results in a hybrid-imperative transi-
tion. Characteristics of the transition in this context are comparable with those of the
declarative-imperative transition.
Conclusion
Designing information systems that provide support for operational business processes
with the right level of process flexibility, compliance, efficiency and effectiveness can
be a challenging task. This position paper promotes a clear distinction between the
business process strategies and their differences at distinct points in the process life
cycle. A clear overview of the different design-time and run-time positions was presented.
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Furthermore, the paper elaborated on the transitions between design-time and run-time;
in addition to the same paradigm transitions three interesting cross-paradigm transitions
were presented.
Each of the presented business process positions and transitions has a different approach
towards their focus in the business process management research, which results in dif-
ferences in the extent to which the desirable characteristics are present in the resulting
business process support. The optimal selection of design-time and run-time positions
(and consequently the transition type) will be based on the business environment, see
table 1. This paper presented detailed analyses of the different positions and transitions
which might serve as a guide to determine the optimal selection of design-time and
run-time positions.
Table 1.: Transition selection table
Imperative Process
Modeling
Hybrid Process
Modeling
Declarative Process
Modeling
Imperative Process
Enactment
Processes with sta-
ble environment and
predictable execution
paths
Configuration of pro-
cess variants that
slightly differ from a
stable reference model
Processes that: (a) re-
quires regular far reach-
ing redesigns with sta-
bility in the periods in
between the redesigns
or (b) Processes that
can benefit from an op-
timization with refer-
ence to a certain crite-
rion
or (c) Processes that
need guided support
Hybrid Process En-
actment
Processes that consist
of: (a) a combination of
process paths in a sta-
ble and a highly evolv-
ing environment
and/or (b) a combina-
tion of process parts
with predictable and
non-predictable execu-
tion paths
Declarative Process
Enactment
Distributed processes Processes with (a)
Highly evolving envi-
ronment
and/or (b) non-
predictable execution
paths
A shift from the narrow workflow transition focus towards an process transition focus,
including all four perspectives, will create major opportunities for the research domain.
Additionally, the design-time to run-time transition approach should be able to take into
account a wide variety of optimization criteria, such as cost and time.
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